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We mine data from the literature to compute 
the allometry of callosal fiber density.

We find no difference between scaling of  
callosal and intrahemispheric fiber tracts. NONE.

Are the hemispheres independent? 
Current theory: Yes.  We think: No.
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❖ Callosal fiber count makes up less and less of the total white matter connections, 
as brain size increases.

❖ This effect is completely explained by an increase in the number of cortical areas, 
and number of inter-area connections per area, as brain size increases.

❖ We estimate that the average callosal inter-area connections contain 4x more fibers 
than the average intrahemispheric inter-area connections.
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❖ What’s the relationship between functional lateralization and CC?
❖ Predict CC fiber composition over species and development
❖ Infer DTI measures (FA, MD) from our CC fiber model

Wanted: # callosal connections
Measured: callosal cross-sectional area

Wanted: # intrahemispheric connections
Measured: grey matter surface area

Our Big Q: Can we directly estimate 
numbers of connections today?
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Result 4: homotopic callosal connectivity explains all of this effect

Result 1:  Allometry of callosal fiber density is large and negative. 

Q1: Can we estimate callosal fiber density across species?

•shrew
•mouse
•rat

•marmoset
•cat
•macaque

Using raw data from 
Wang et al (2008):

6 species, “young adult” samples

Raw data from Wang et al. (2008)
Computed allometric 

exponent: -0.32

❖ NWM_cxns ∝ Nneurons

❖ Nneurons    ∝ (TBV0.88       *    TBV1/9    )  * TBV-1/3

❖ NCC_cxns   ∝ TBV0.662                               * Densfibers in CC

                                                                  * TBV == “total brain volume”

One quantity is missing:  
fiber density in the CC  across species

Allometric regressions (and individual species data)
have been published for most quantities: 

Result 2: Our best human data fit the allometric curve.

Q2: Does our best human estimate fit the curve?

Average sample ages:
Wang et al (2008): “young adults”

Macaque: 5 (of 25) years old
Human: 44 (of 75) years old 

After “normalizing” human data 
(Aboitiz et al, 1992) to:

• use “young adult” values
• correct for shrinkage

Age-curve for age-normalizing human data
(Raw data from LaMantia & Rakic, 1990)

Age-curve for age-normalizing human data
(Raw data from LaMantia & Rakic, 1990)

❖ NWM_cxns = Nneurons * Pctprojecting

❖ Nneurons    = (Areagrey matter * Thkgrey matter) * Densneurons in grey matter

❖ NCC_cxns   =  AreaCC                                     * Densfibers in CCEq
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Computing numbers of connections from 
Rilling & Insel’s surface area data is easy!

We just need to get the data from the literature…
and can use publications to get them!

Q3: How does % callosal connections scale?
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Result 3: % callosal fibers decreases drastically with brain size

Small brain: 
• area size: 30mm^2
• # areas: 16 
• # area-area cxns: 4/area
• % CC cxns: 1/4

Large brain: 
• area size: 45mm^2
• # areas: 32
• # area-area cxns: 8/area
• % CC cxns: 1/8

Hypothesis: homotopic callosal connectivity explains all of this effect

Q4: What does this mean?
Callosal connectivity is homotopic across brain sizes, but 
the number of intrahemispheric inter-area connections 
increases.  

Rilling & Insel (1999): 
Proportionally fewer 

interhemispheric connections 
as brains get big; 

nothing special about humans
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The data were lacking to estimate  
the quantities they wished to computeBUT: 

We computed:
•callosal vs. intrahemispheric 

(white matter) fibers (per area)
•callosal vs. intrahemispheric inter-

area connections (per area)

We compared them (allometrically)
•They scale isometrically

Exponent=1 means “same”
—isometric scaling!

/ ratio of inter-area connections
that are interhemispheric

—Changizi & Shimojo (2005)

ratio of fibers
that are interhemispheric

—just computed!

x:

y:

Rilling & 
Insel (1999):

0.88

Us:
0.64


